Air of the Wolf
Online date was August 5, 2020

Meet the ADVENTURE'S Leader

Presented by Joe Earl
Presented on August 5, 2020
Joe as a Scouter, has been a Den Leader and Committee Chair for Pack #402 in North Natomas. Outside of
Scouting he has coached recreational basketball for his daughter and son's team, volunteered organizing and
managing several PTSA events and has presented during Career Day.

Things that you will need for the Harmonica Challenge,
⦁
⦁
⦁
⦁
⦁

Two tongue depressors or wide craft sticks
Scissors
Paper
Clear tape
Three rubber bands (one wide and two skinny)

Steps to make your harmonica
⦁
⦁
⦁

Cut 2 strips of paper the same size as your tongue depressor.
Place one tongue depressor on top of the other. Wrap one paper strip around each end of the tongue depessors.
Wrap tape around each loop without touching the tongue depressors.
Slide off one tongue depressor. Stretch the wide rubber band around the length of the tongue depressor and the
paper loops. Place the second tongue depressor back on top. Wrap one skinny rubber band around each end outside
of each paper loop.

For a "How To Do" video go to ⦁

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s8sAsUhirmg

Help your Scout will need from Mom or Dad (including guardians)
⦁
⦁

⦁
⦁

Help the Scout in the construction of his/her harmonica.
Parents,guardians or leaders to sign the Scouts workbook.
⦁ Requirement 1A - Completed during presentation
⦁ Requirement 2B - After yout Scout completes the "Harmonica Challenge".
Follow your Pack's procedure for completing the other requirements of this Elective.
Follow your Pack's process to post your Scout's advancement.

Moving forward and upward ⦁
⦁
⦁
⦁

Wolf Cubs - Get you handbook signed off by mom, dad or your leader.
Wolf Cubs - Your parents will receive an email showing the work your Scout did during the online meeting.
Tiger Cubs - My Tiger Jungle Adventure - (Be sure to choose some sounds made by moving air). - Requirement 1
Webelos Scouts - Masestro Elective - Requirement 2A

For a handy workbook go to –
⦁

http://usscouts.org/advance/cubscout/workbooks/Wolf/Air-of-the-Wolf.pdf

